2008 first place winner
♪ Tyron Shaw (aka Lil Shaw)
“Drug Free”

DRUG FREE!!!
Shaw smoking weed you gotta be insane, only time I get high is when I’m riding on a plane.
I don’t smoke weed and I don’t sip liquor, believe I’m drug-free ya’ll, don’t you get the picture?
I’m only seventeen but the drugs is my fear and if I was twenty-one I still wouldn’t buy beer.
It kills brain cells plus it messes up your lungs, but I rather be out at the mall having fun.
Yo I don’t like to smoke cause it makes me choke and I don’t like liquor cause it burn my throat.
A Yo weed not cool, do drugs you a fool, If you hit the blunt now you won’t graduate from school.
You should listen to your mama, stay away from the drama. And don’t be a bum cause yo chose marijuana.
If you S.M.O.K.E. you dumb. Cause it will make you get tired real fast when you run.
So I’m a keep it cool even though I’m just helping, plus cocaine make you look like a skeleton. Too real for a
beer, too smart for the drugs, when I turn eighteen I drink a soda in the club.
No powder in my nose, no needle on my veins; yeah I’m talking about things that paralyze your brain.
So, don’t be dumb ya’ll, you better think twice and from me to you everything comes with a price. Why do
drugs?. . when you can be clean. You can do what I did and play ball for the team.
You staggering your words, you tripping over curbs. And it’ll make your lips black like Whoopie
Goldsboro’s.
They make medicine to get rid of the pain and if you smoke you can stop cause it’s a mind game.
But I don’t like to brag but I’m big on my health. And why you think that you cool you just killing yourself.
Take that lighter out your pocket, throw them drugs on the ground, if you tryna make it happen then the time
is now.
Listen up ya’ll. . . ya’ll better listen up clear and if you tryna live life, look at me, listen here.
When your heart start to act up your eyes start to back up, leave the drugs alone cause you can’t call for
backup.
Time to start fresh cause it’s a new round, if you climb to the top it’ll bring you back down. Look, I’m drug
free, so I gotta shout it out and I made it this far so I gotta shot it down. . . Shot it down. . . I’m drug free so I
gotta shout it out and I made it this far so I gotta shot it down. Shot it down. . . I’m drug free so I gotta
shout it out and I made it this far so I gotta shot it down. . . Shot it down. . . Yeah, Lil Shaw. . . I gotta shot it
down.

